
WATERPROOF, SANITIZABLE 3D PRINTED CASTS 
For use after swelling has gone down—Get back to your life faster! 

Free live video calls with certified staff for scanning support, fittings and adjustments!  1-800-583-6690 

 Washable and Sanitizable 

 Non-Allergenic 

 Locked-on like a cast or removable like a splint 

 Breathable and comfortable 

 Reduced skin irritation 

 Any length and coverage area 

 Easy to fit and adjust 

 Reusable, no cast saws or re-casting costs 

 Accommodates changes in swelling/atrophy 

 Thick and protective or thin and lightweight 

 Converts from locked-on cast to removable splint 

 Affordable and may be reimbursed by your insurance 

 Improved quality of life 

 Less restricted sleep and activities 

Wrist Cockup - Thumb Spica - HandBased - Ulnar/Radial Gutter - Push Splint 

1. 
Place an order on 

www.ActivArmor.com 

and watch the scanner 

tutorial video                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

2. 

Download ActivArmor 

scanning app from 

Apple store onto 

iPhone 10, 11, or 12 

3. 
Have a your doctor perform the 

scan, or if you got a             

prescription, contact us so our 

certified technician can assist 

you as a buddy scans your arm.  

4. 
Cast is delivered to you 

in  3-4 business days 

5. 
Easy to fit and make          

adjustments. 

 

FREE LIVE VIDEO SUPPORT! 

1. 
Once swelling is down, ask your doctor to scan you in 

the clinic or write a prescription for ActivArmor.   

(Downloadable physician info sheet and prescription 

form at www.ActivArmor.com)  Have your doctor bivalve 

and wrap your cast or put you in a removable option. 

Need a Splint?  No Physician Referral Needed! 

Need a Forearm or Hand Cast?  Get a Prescription From Your Doctor! 

Need a Foot, Leg, Elbow, Long-Arm  or custom Cast?  Find the closest partnering clinic! 

2. 

Download ActivArmor 

scanning app from 

Apple store onto 

iPhone 10, 11, or 12 

3. 

Have a buddy practice, and 

then scan your arm. 

FREE LIVE VIDEO SUPPORT! 

4. 
Cast is delivered 

to you in  3-4 

business days 

5. 
Easy to fit and 

make               

adjustments. 

FREE LIVE VIDEO 

SUPPORT! 

5. 
Have your 

doctor 

confirm 

the fit! 



 

Download our Free ActivArmor iPhone Scanning App 
iPhone 10, 11, or 12 

You’ll need a buddy to scan you. 

Watch the brief scanning tutorial on our website www.ActivArmor.com              

or contact us for free live video support.   

 

It takes practice, but in 15 minutes, you’ll be 3D scanning like a pro. 

We are right here to help! 

If You Need a Cast,  
download the Physician Info Flier at  

www.ActivArmor.com  

and take it to your doctor. 

You can get ActivArmor as soon as your swelling has gone down! 

Your ActivArmor may be Covered by Insurance! 

When you place an order, you’ll receive an e-mailed receipt with the billing codes your insurance needs. 

Submit it to your insurance for potential reimbursement! 

(Each plan differs, based on out-of-network benefits, DME coverage, copays and deductibles.) 


